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ABSTRACT
Objectives: In Canada injuries are a leading cause of
death and morbidity among the paediatric population.
Trauma systems have been established across North
America to provide comprehensive injury care and to
lead injury control efforts. However, not all populations
have equal access to trauma care services. This is an
observational study with the aim of assessing the
impact of geographical access to paediatric trauma
centres (PTCs) on patient outcomes, and to determine
spatial access to PTCs across Canada.
Setting: To examine the relationship between access to
PTC and injury outcome, length of stay at the PTC was
determined for all injured patients who live within and
outside of 60 min driving time of the PTC. To
determine spatial access to PTCs across Canada, a list
of level 1 and 2 PTCs was identified across Canada. A
1 h driving time catchment was created around each
PTC in order to estimate spatial accessibility.
Participants: Hospital administration data sets from
British Columbia (BC) and the Nova Scotia (NS) trauma
registry were used to assess the impact of spatial
access on paediatric injury (ages 0–15 years)
outcomes. The data sets provided case-level data
including the Injury Severity Score, postal code of
place of residence, age and length of hospital stay.
Results: In NS and BC, average length of stay at the
hospital is significantly lower inside 60 min driving
time compared to outside of 60 min driving time from
a PTC (p<0.05, using a non-parametric t test). In
Canada, approximately 65% of the paediatric
population resides within 1 h of a PTC.
Conclusions: This paper highlights differences in
injury outcomes as a result of access. However, further
investigation is needed as other considerations such as
type of injury, age and/or gender may also affect injury
outcomes.

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
Within Canadian paediatric populations,
injuries are the leading cause of death and
morbidity, with an annual monetary cost of
$C5.1 billion.1 Worldwide, there are more

deaths from injury in the first four decades
of a person’s life than from any other cause.2

By way of response, trauma systems have
been established across North America to
provide comprehensive injury care and to
lead injury control efforts. Unfortunately,
however, not all populations have equal
access to trauma care services.
Paediatric trauma centres (PTCs) were

developed in response to a recognition that
children have unique characteristics, and that
injured children may require specialised care.3

In 1999, the American College of Surgeons’
Committee On Trauma declared that care for
injured children “may be optimally provided
in the environment of a children’s hospital
with a demonstrated commitment to trauma
care.”4 Other research suggests that children
with severe injuries should be sent to a PTC or,
at minimum, be treated within a trauma
centre where a paediatric surgeon is present.4

In the USA, the number of PTCs grew from 37
in 1997 to 65 in 2009. However, they are still
very scarce when compared with adult trauma
centres (ATC). In fact, in 2009, only 10% of
children were treated in PTCs, up from 3% in
1997.3 4 It has been shown that the care pro-
vided to injured children by PTCs is superior
to that of ATCs.5–7

In Canada, PTCs are defined as paediatric
tertiary care facilities “with facility with a full

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ The first study to assess the impact of geograph-
ical access to paediatric trauma centres (PTCs)
on patient outcomes.

▪ The study determines spatial access to PTCs
across Canada for the paediatric population.

▪ Length of stay at the hospital is not a patient
focus outcome.

▪ Place of residence was used as a proxy for place
of injury.
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array of medical specialties and ready access to advanced
medical technology…Medical staff and hospital
resources are dedicated and/or prioritized to the care
of the major pediatric trauma patient ensuring rapid
access to required care in a preplanned system of care.”8

The advantages of PTCs include the provision of specia-
lised paediatric services in addition to access to paediat-
ric trauma research, education and prevention
strategies. In order to estimate the availability of trauma
resources among the population, trauma studies typically
use the widely accepted ‘golden hour’ concept (which
states that survival rates improve when care is given
within the first hour).2 Using the 1 h driving time par-
ameter, a US study estimated that close to 84% of US
residents have access to trauma centres providing defini-
tive care.9 A similar study in Canada, found that 77.5%
of Canadians live within a 1 h drive of a trauma centre.2

This type of research can be focused to measure the
accessibility of specific subpopulations (eg, children) in
terms of access to specialised facilities such as PTCs.
Such information will allow an estimation of the propor-
tion of the population with poor accessibility to specia-
lised trauma care, and will enable the introduction of
prevention strategies intended to reduce injury rates in
those locations.
The objective of this study is to examine the impact of

geographical access to PTCs on patient outcomes in a
Canadian setting, and to determine spatial access to
PTCs across Canada. For the purpose of this study,
length of stay at the hospital will be used as a proxy for
injury outcome.

METHODS
Settings and participants
Hospital administration data sets from the British
Columbia (BC) and the Nova Scotia (NS) trauma regis-
tries were used to assess the impact of spatial access on
paediatric injury (age 0–15 years) outcomes.10 11 These
two Canadian provinces are situated at the two extreme
latitudes of Canada, and have relatively mature inclusive
trauma systems, each has a single level I PTC which
serves as the hub of the provincial paediatric trauma
system.12 13 Each provincial data set provided case-level
data including the Injury Severity Score (ISS) (calcu-
lated using International Classification of Diseases 10
codes), the patient’s place of residence at the six-digit
postal code level, gender, age, treatment hospital and
length of hospital stay (used as a proxy measure of
injury outcome). All patients with an ISS of 12 and over
were included in the data as such injuries are severe
enough to warrant admission to hospital. It also
included details as to whether the patient was directly or
indirectly (seen at another hospital first and then trans-
ferred) admitted to the PTC, and the geographic loca-
tion of the PTCs, ATCs and non-trauma hospitals for
each province. The primary reason for using these two
provinces for this analysis is due to data availability

(with locations at the postal code level). However, we
believe these two provinces differ enough, geographic-
ally, to provide a good insight on how spatial access may
impact length of stay (LOS) at the hospital.
To determine spatial access to PTCs across Canada, we

first identified a list of level 1 and 2 PTCs across the
country through direct communication with provincial
representatives of the Trauma Association of Canada.14

Population counts for each dissemination area (DA)
were obtained from the 2006 Canadian census con-
ducted by Statistics Canada.15 Population variables were
taken from the census at the DA level. Each DA is typic-
ally composed of neighbouring streets that host some-
where between 400 and 700 residents. Because of
differences in the population density across different
communities, DA-level data is highly accurate in urban
areas, but is less accurate in more rural settings.

Driving time calculation and population estimation
All location data (including patient’s place of residence
and location of PTCs across Canada) was geo-coded
using DMTI GeoPinPoint.16 For the injury data sets,
driving time between the patient’s place of residence
and the hospital was calculated using the network
analyst function in ArcGIS. The driving time variable for
each injury incident was then added to the data set.
Also using the ArcGIS network analyst, a 1 h driving

time catchment was created around each PTC in order
to estimate accessibility. Estimations of the population
count (for patients aged 0–19 years) both inside and
outside of the 1 h driving time catchment were estab-
lished by joining the population-weighted centroid of
each DA within 2500 m of a road segment. Network
Analyst allows for relatively accurate estimations of travel
time as it provides turn-by-turn calculations while taking
into account road speed limits. A more detailed explan-
ation of this methodology can be found in previous pub-
lications.17 18 The DMTI road data set was used to
supply the road network data. This data provides
uniform coverage across Canada, and is suitable for use
with Network Analyst.

Analysis
In order to examine whether a relationship existed
between access to PTC and injury outcome, all injured
patients treated at a PTC were selected. The mean and
median length of stay at the PTC was then determined
for all injured patients who live within and outside of
60 min driving time of the PTC. Separate but identical
analyses were conducted; one for NS and the other for
BC.

Spatial clustering
In order to visualise the relationship between spatial
access to trauma centres and length of stay at the hos-
pital, all injuries were mapped in BC and NS. Using
local Geits G spatial clustering of statistically significant
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locations of injuries (p<0.05) with elevated length of
stay of at the hospital were identified.

RESULTS
Spatial access and length of stay at the hospital
Nova Scotia
There were 347 moderate to severe (ISS >12) injuries in
NS between the years 2001 and 2010. Eighty-five per cent
of those injuries were treated at the IWK Health Centre,
the only designated PTC in the province (see online
supplementary table S1); the rest were treated in other
hospitals across the province, none of which are strictly
paediatric. Of the injuries treated at IWK, almost 100% of
those within a 60 min drive of the hospital were directly
admitted; of those more than 60 min away, 84% were dir-
ectly admitted. For those within 60 min of IWK, the
median length of stay was 4 days, while for those outside
of 60 min, this value increased to 7 days (figure 1). A
non-parametric independent samples t test was con-
ducted to compare length of stay at the hospital within
60 min and outside 60 min, and a significant difference
was found (p=0.001). Gaps in length of stay clearly
increase as the severity of the injury increased (table 1).

British Columbia
There were 1710 moderate to severe (ISS >12) paediatric
injuries in BC between the years 2001 and 2010. Almost
40% (682) of those injuries were treated at BC Children’s
Hospital, while the remainder were treated at other
non-PTCs across the province. For injuries treated at BC
Children’s Hospital, 47% of the injuries inside 60 min
were directly admitted to the hospital, while outside of
60 min, this dropped to 18%. The median length of stay
at the PTC was 3 days for patients within 60 min driving
time, and 5 days for those outside this 60 min catchment
(figure 2). Like NS, the length of stay did change as the
injuries become more severe (table 2), and the non-
parametric independent samples t test was also significant
(p=0.02).

Access to PTCs in Canada
There are 14 level 1 or 2 PTCs in Canada. With the
exception of Prince Edward Island (PEI) and New
Brunswick, all Canadian provinces have at least one
PTC. Ontario has four dedicated PTCs, while BC,
Newfoundland, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and NS each
have one.
According to the 2006 census, there are approximately

7 692 835 children between the ages of 0 and 19 years in
Canada. Approximately 65% of this population resides
within 1 h of a PTC. The province of Ontario, where just
over 75% of the children reside within 1 h of a PTC, has
the highest PTC accessibility within Canada (figure 3).
New Brunswick, PEI and the territories do not have
PTCs and, as a result, have very low accessibility levels,
with almost the entire population more than an hour
away.

DISCUSSION
This paper highlights the importance of timely access to
PTCs by demonstrating the relationship between PTC
proximity and injury outcomes (defined as length of stay
at the hospital). Using the concept of the ‘golden hour’,
the paper also assesses spatial access of Canadian paedi-
atric populations to PTCs. Several studies have high-
lighted the importance of PTCs in caring for injured
children. For example, a study by Densmore et al,7 which
analysed approximately 80 000 cases of paediatric
trauma from 27 states in the USA, found that children
who were treated in PTCs had significantly lower mortal-
ity rates than those treated in ATCs or in ATCs with a
children’s unit. In addition, the author found the length
of hospital stay to be much higher in ATCs and ATCs
with children’s units. The author concluded that severely
injured children were much better off being treated in a
PTC.7 Similar results were obtained in the analysis of
13 351 patients treated at accredited trauma centres in
the state of Pennsylvania.10 This study found that chil-
dren who were treated at a PTC or an ATC with a
demonstrated commitment to care of children had a
much better chance of survival than those treated at
trauma centres without any paediatric-specific expertise,
especially those with an ISS of >15. The use of more
appropriate procedures (operative vs non-operative) may
be one of the important factors resulting in better out-
comes of paediatric trauma patients in PTCs.11–13 Use of
more appropriate treatment is related to better survival
rates, better outcomes and even cost savings, in terms of
length of hospital stay.5 19 Traumatic brain injury is the
most common cause of mortality among paediatric
trauma patients, causing approximately 75% of the
injury-related deaths. When treated at a PTC or an ATC
with paediatric-specific expertise, these patients have
been found to have significantly lower mortality and
higher functional outcome rates than those treated at
an ATC.12 20

Timely access to trauma care is a critical component
of better health outcomes for children. This has been
shown in a number of studies where both morbidity and
mortality were higher in rural areas with restricted
access to PTCs.5 19 21 The results from our study also
showed a clear distinction in injury outcomes for those
at greater distances from the PTC at which they were
treated (more vs less than 1 h). This is not surprising, as
trauma centres are better equipped to deal with moder-
ate to severely injured patients. Such centres typically
have surgeons on call on a continuous basis as well as
trauma teams trained to deal with severe injuries.22

However, in a country such as Canada, it is difficult to
provide timely trauma centre access to the entire popula-
tion. This is evident from the country-wide disparities
described by Hameed et al2 in their study of trauma care
access within Canada. As PTCs are more specialised
than ATCs, very few exist across Canada. As a result,
there are even more disparities related to PTC access
within this country.
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In order to address timely access to care, regional
trauma systems are established such that level 1 and 2
trauma centres rely on smaller non-trauma hospitals to
provide intermediate care.23 The use of non-trauma hos-
pitals for the provision of intermediate care prior to
transfer to a trauma centre is essential to the care of
severely injured patients geographically distant from a
trauma centre. This is especially the case in large geo-
graphical areas where populations are widely dispersed.
For example, when comparing BC with NS, we see a
much higher percentage of BC’s paediatric population
within 60 min (54–47%, respectively) of a PTC. On the
contrary, the population outside the 60 min catchment
resides in a vastly larger geographical area. Access to a
PTC within these remote areas is also complicated by

the presence of island communities. In remote situations
like this, smaller hospitals can play a pivotal role in pro-
viding access to care. In addition, the result of driving
time versus length of stay at the hospital for BC clearly
shows that this is the case. In BC, of the injuries occur-
ring outside 60 min, 82% were first admitted to a
non-PTC, while in NS this figure stands at only 14%.
However, the literature is almost always clear regarding
where best to send patients if a choice is available, with
the vast majorities of studies indicating that it is often
worthwhile to obtain treatment directly from a PTC even
when located further away.24 25 In order to improve
patient care in remote areas, training some doctors to
specialise in the treatment of severely injured paediatric
patients can play a role in providing better care in
earlier stages of treatment prior to arrival at the PTC.
Furthermore, there is also a need to better understand
in which situation it is better to directly transport
patients to PTC, and when it is better to transport them
to non-trauma hospitals first, taking into account factors
such as type of injury, severity of injury and distance to
care.

Study limitations
This study has a few limitations that need to be acknowl-
edged. First, the location information for each injury
recorded in the injury data sets is described by place of
residence rather than place of injury. Unfortunately,
place of injury data is not currently captured by hospitals
when they receive patients. Although this issue is

Figure 1 Length of hospital stays for paediatric trauma patients in Nova Scotia. A clustering of injuries resulting in relatively

short hospital stays can be seen within the 60 min driving time catchment for IWK Children’s Hospital.

Table 1 Average and median length of stay at the

hospital increase as the injury is more severe

Average length of

stay at hospital

(days)

Median length of stay

at hospital (days)

ISS

group

Inside

60 min

Outside

60 min

Inside

60 min

Outside

60 min

12_15 5.1 6.3 4 6

16_24 5.6 11.7 3 6

25_75 15.5 21.9 8 12.5

12_75 8.8 14.6 4 7

ISS, Injury Severity Scale.
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unavoidable, it may introduce some error within the
driving time calculation. That said, most injuries do
occur between 5 and 10 miles from home.20 26

Additionally, for the BC data set, information regarding
the mode of transportation used to travel to the hospital
was not provided. As this may provide some errors, only
7% of transports are done using fixed wing or

helicopter.27 Additionally, most of those injuries will not
affect this analysis as they can be easily identified as they
will be transported directly to BC Children’s Hospital
from rural areas and islands which are not accessible by
roads. Another limitation is the use of length of hospital
stay as a proxy for injury outcome as it is not a patient-
focused outcome. Other reasons may impact length of

Figure 2 Variation in length of

hospital stays for paediatric

trauma patients in British

Columbia. As demonstrated, there

is no clear clustering of shorter

hospital stays within the 60 min

catchment for BC Children’s

Hospital. There is also no clear

pattern across the province as a

whole.

Table 2 Average and median length of stay at the hospital both increase as the injury is more severe

Mean length of stay at hospital (days)

Median length of stay at hospital

(days)

nISS group Inside 60 min Outside 60 min Inside 60 min Outside 60 min

12_15 3 14 3 7 45

16_24 5 6.5 3 4 333

25_75 10 10.5 5 6 304

12_75 7 8.8 3 5 682

The low number of patients with moderate injuries (12_15) indicates that most of the injuries arriving at BC Children’s Hospital outside 60 min
are probably those injuries that require specialised care that can only be provided by BC Children’s hospital. Those also represent the injuries
that have higher than average stay at the hospital.
ISS, Injury Severity Scale.
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stay, for example, some patients may be kept in the hos-
pital an extra day as a precaution just because they
reside in remote areas. However, because of the acute
shortage of beds in hospitals across Canada, we believe
keeping patients an extra day is not a common practice.
Measuring injury outcomes can be a difficult and
complex process in that it often requires patient inter-
views and/or follow-up over a lengthy period of time in
order to record elements such as visits to health facil-
ities, duration of rehabilitation, and the ability to func-
tion in society.28 29 For this reason, length of hospital
stay has been used by other researchers as a measure of
outcome.7 30 Other studies have also shown that length
of stay at the hospital is directly correlated with injury
severity and patient functionality.31 32 Given the relatively
large data set used in this study, and the lengthy period
of time (9 years) over which it was collected, it was not
feasible to collect this type of information. That said, we
believe that length of hospital stay provided an appropri-
ate measure of outcomes within the scope of this
research. However, it is important to note that even
though the differences in LOS at hospitals within 1 h
and over 1 h from the PTC were statistically significant,
they should not be interpreted as clinically significant.
Finally, the driving time calculation does not incorporate
traffic information. Therefore, the calculation underesti-
mates driving time within urban areas, especially during
times of heavy traffic congestion. However, this error will

be consistent across all heavily populated areas, which is
where PTCs are typically found.

CONCLUSION
The objectives of this study are to provide an overview of
spatial access to PTCs across Canada, and to get a general
overview of how distance to a PTC may affect outcome
(depicted as length of stay at the hospital). The results
clearly highlight differences in length of stay at the hos-
pital as a result of spatial access to PTCs. However, the
question of whether outcomes are better for those with
injuries occurring outside the 1 h catchment of a PTC is
something that needs to be investigated in future studies.
Other considerations such as type of injury, age and
gender may also affect injury outcome.
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